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            Banquet Hall
          

          
            Malad de Grande

            Celebrate your special moments, grand successes, and milestones of life in our banquet hall. Tastefully decorated coupled with delightful dishes and a dashing DJ, we have got everything covered for you. All you have to do it book a date, and dance the night away.
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            Restaurant
          

          
            Indulge in any cuisine of your choice, and tickle your taste buds with our extravagant menu cooked up just for you. Our renowned chefs will whip up the perfect dishes that will warm your heart and leave you asking for more. Bon Appétit!
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          Gym
        

        
          Loaded with a host of fitness equipment and other paraphernalia that will keep you fit and improve your health, our gymnasium ensures that you work up a sweat with ease. Our instructors will make you hustle for that muscle.
          

          Don’t just wish for it, work for it.
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            Card Room
          

          
            Got an ace up your sleeve? Drop in for a game of cards, and seal the deal. Bring your entire troop of friends along as the cards beckon one and all (members and non-members). This deal is a steal!
          

          

            
              TIMINGS
            


            
              Weekdays 

              02.00 pm to 10.00 pm 


              Sat/Sun & public holidays 

              01.00 pm to 10.00 pm
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            Lawn Tennis
          

          
            
            If you like to try something off-beat, the lawn tennis court is just for you. Take a swing along with a fellow adventurer, and bag your victories. Give it your best shot!
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            Skating
          

          
            Tired of walking? Zoom past your worries and buddies with our skating training. Join a class that will turn the passive spectator in you into an active participant in no time.
            

            

            Let’s roll!
          

          

            
              TIMINGS
            


            
              Monday/Wednesday and Friday 

              06.00 pm to 07.00 pm 

              07.00 to 08.00 pm 
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            Lawn for Weddings
          

          
            Lawn for Weddings/Functions

            Celebrate your special moments, grand successes, and milestones of life on our lawn. Tastefully decorated coupled with delightful dishes and a dashing DJ, we have got everything covered for you. All you have to do it book a date, and dance the night away.
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            Billiard Room
          

          
            Coming Soon

            A clarion call to all those who love to set the ball rolling. Take your aim, and bag the game with precision and flawlessness at our billiards room.
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            Guest Rooms
          

          
            Coming Soon

            Whether you’re looking for a quite staycation or hosting a couple of friends overnight, we have the perfect rooms for you to pamper yourself. Our concierge will ensure you have an unforgettable experience.
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            Swimming Pool
          

          
            Coming Soon

            Take in a dip into the deep, and lose yourself amidst the clouds with our roof-top swimming pool. Beat the blues and master your strokes with our dedicated and talented group of swimming and diving trainers.
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            Table Tennis
          

          
            It’s all play and no work at our ping-pong arena. Walk into our table-tennis coaching sessions an amateur, and emerge a hero.
            

            

            It’s time to hit them with your best shot!
          

          

            
              TIMINGS
            


            
              Monday to Saturday 

              07.30 am to 09.30 am 

              03.00 pm to 06.00 pm 

              (Each batch of 45 minutes)
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            Carrom
          

          
          Need a break everyday? Enjoy a game of Carrom at the MGL. Join the good vides by mastering your zen mode!
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            Chess
          

          
            Fancy being King of your own castle? Plot your next move to seize the price. Challenge a mate and come join in our chess tournaments!
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            Multi Sports Turf
          

          
            Want to strike another goal off your list? Be a sport and join our football team! We provide a series of training sessions, workshops and conditioning drills to improve your fitness and performance on the field.
            

            

            Take your game to the next level!
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            Badminton
          

          
            Get your game face on, it’s time to bring your competitive spirit to the court. Perfect your hit while staying fit with our badminton court.
            Don’t be afraid of a little racquet!
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                    Pre Independence Dance

                    	 13-08-2023
	 Malad Gymkhana


                    
      
        Pre Independence Day Dance
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                    Monsoon Bumper Housie

                    	 22-07-2023
	 Gymkhana Grounds


                    
        
          Monsoon Housie.
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                    Chess Summer Camp

                    	 31-05-2023
	 Malad Gymkhana


                    
      
        Join the chess summer camp at
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                    Table Tennis Summer Camp

                    	 31-05-2023
	 Malad Gymkhana


                    
      
        Join the table tennis summer camp

                

            

        

	  
	
	









  

  

          

  













	
		
			
                
		        About MGL


				Malad Gymkhana is a family-oriented community club that provides great value to its members and prospective members through  an environment of excellence rooted in tradition, exceptional service, state-of-the-art facilities, and outstanding amenities.


			


			
	            
		        Contact Us


                
					Marve Road, 
 Mumbai 400064 

					Phone: 9769917310  | 9136649977 

					Email: office@maladgymkhana.com
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                            Valentines Ball
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                            Bellamy Brothers
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                            Senior Citizen Nite
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